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CORNERBACK ISAAC YIADOM (Rd. 3, No. 99, BOSTON COLLEGE)
On his experience at the Senior Bowl
“I was so grateful to be able to be coached by coach ‘M-Rob’ (Broncos Defensive Backs Coach Marcus Robertson) and coach [Vance]
Joseph on the defensive side of the ball. I got better every single day. They helped me with little things like my stance and my
technique. Every day I saw getting better and competing.”
On his relationship with Broncos’ S Justin Simmons
“That is my big brother. At B.C., all of the young DBs, we all looked up to Justin. It was always the next man in line. Justin set the bar
high. Then it was [Los Angeles Rams safety] John Johnson. Now, it is me, [former Boston College defensive back] Kamrin Moore and
[former Boston college defensive back] Gabe [Gabriel McClary]. We all look up to Justin and he paved the way for us.”
On his strengths and his ability to play special teams
“I think my speed. I can run at corner. There are other things I can do too. I take pride in special teams that is something I will always
give 110 percent on. I am dying to be on the field to play special teams every single snap.”
On surrounding himself with defensive talent
“Those are all great players. I am just trying to come in to compete and learn a little something from each player in the secondary
and to get better every day.”
On how he can improve
“There is a lot of stuff I can improve on in order to be the best. I would say just making sure I catch the ball when it is thrown to me.
That is something I have been working on tremendously. I am pretty confident about that side of my game.”
On if he knew the Broncos were interested in him
“Surprisingly, not really. When they were coaching me, I took every single tip they gave me and ran off with it. I am more than
thankful and more than happy to be playing with a coaching staff I am familiar with. I am surrounding myself with great teammates
so I am happy.”
On how to pronounce his last name

“It is ‘Yeah-dom.’ The ‘i’ is silent.”

